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Ansrnrcr

A model for coexisting ilmenite".-magnetite". based on new and existing experimental
data for the Fe-Ti oxides is developed using linear programming that is also internally
consistent with the available data for Fe-Mg exchange for olivine*-ilmenite". and olivine""-
magnetite," and Fe-Mn exchange for ilmenite".-garnet"". The model for ilmenite". is based
on a multicomponent Margules-type solution. For magnetite"", two models are developed:
one based on an assumed Akimoto-type distribution for the cations and the other based
on the available cation-distribution data for the binaries. Both spinel models are adequate
in describing the macroscopic solution properties of magnetite-ulviispinel solid solutions,
and both predict an asymmetric miscibility gap below 500 "C.

IurnooucrroN Chemical equilibrium between mt."-il". is described by
The magnetite""-ilmenite.. geothermometer and oxygen the Fe-Ti exchange reaction

barometer calibrated by Buddington and Lindslev 0964;
Lindsrey, 1963) has been widely used since rtr rtiti"ir.l 

FeTio' * Fe'oo : Fe'Tioo + Fe2o3'

tion. Since then, numerous attempts have been made to where
model the exchange and oxidation reactions (Rumble, 

AGg.r,: _RTLn(au"rar"^)/a*,arr), (l)
1970; Powell and Powell, 1977; Spencer and Lindsley,
1981). The most recent formulation (Spencer and Linds- and the oxidation reaction
ley, l98l) has been shown to give inconsistent results
(Stormer, 1983); in addition, compositional departures 

4Fe'oo + 02 : 6Fe'o" (2)

from the system Fe-Ti-O have been treated in an empir- where
ical manner (e.g., Buddington and Lindsley, 1964; An-
derson, 1968; carmichael, r967;Lindsley and Spencer, 

AG3.o: -RTlnlaf'"^/(a?''f")J' (3)

1982; Stormer, 1983). The purpose of this study is to At low values of /o,, the stability of ulvdspinel is gov-
present new experimental data on the compositions of erned by
coexisting mt."-il". (definitions and abbreviations are list- 2FeTiO, * 2Fe * O, : 2FerTiOo
ed in Table 1), to revise the solution model for mt"" and
il," to include the efects of Mg and Mn, and to examine with
the efects of order-disorder on the solution properties of AG,o'u : _RTla2o.rrroo/(a?"r,ora."for)1. (4)
spinels. The calibrations presented here, which are based
on an extended data base (Hammond et al., 1982; Linds- Furthermore, the addition of fayalite to the system yields
ley and Podpora, 1983; Hadjigeorgiou et al., 1987; and the reaction
this study), include the effects of Mg and Mn on mt""-il""
(PinckneyandLindsley,lgT6)andareconsistentwith(l) SiO, + 2Fe,TiOo:2FeTiO: + FerSiOo,
the Fe'z+-Mg exchange between olivine-and ilmenite (An- qtz usp il fa
dersen and Lindsley,1979:- l98l; Andersen, 1983; Bish-
op, 1976) and between olivine and spinel (Hill and Sack, where
1987; Jamieson and Roedder, 1984) and (2) the Fe'z+-
Mn2+ exchange between ilmenite and garnet (Kress, 19g6). 

A83'uo : RT lnlal'a'^/(a2""oao)l' (5)

The new experiments were done in regions that, on the The term AG! refers to the standard-state free-energy
basis of initiated models, were ascertained to be critical change for reaction r. Given values for the activities and
areas of temperature and composition in modeling the the free energies of the end members, Equation I may be
solution parameters. Although this paper deals with the solved for temperature, and then given the temperature,
Fe-Ti oxides, treatment of the ilmenite-spinel-olivine- Equation 3 for the /", of the assemblage. However, the
garnet data simultaneously (Andersen and Lindsley, in standard-state free energy for ulvdspinel is poorly known
prep.), has yielded an internally consistent model. as are the activities of il., and mt"". The mixing properties
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of the two solid solutions can be derived from composi-
tions of coexisting pairs at a known temperature and oxy-
gen fugacity and a model for the activities of the com-
ponents.

The free energy of a solid solution can be written as

Grorur: Gena m"-uen 
- 2S".", * 4*".r", (6)

where S"on, is the configurational entropy and G"*"".. is an
expression describing the excess energies ofmixing. For
molecular mixing, the configurational entropy can be
wntten as

S"onr: -aR 
) X,In1x,1, e)

where X, is the mole fraction of component z, and a is a
constant related to the site multiplicity. For a multisite
phase with random mixing of cations on each site, the
configurational entropy can be writtpn as (Thompson,
1 9 6 9 . 1 9 7 0 )

S"onr: -R 
) ) b"n,.Jn(n,), (8)

where b, is the number of sites (s) per formula unit and
21,,, is the fraction of n, on site s. For mt,. and i1.., models
for the configurational entropy will be developed using
Equation 8, with various approximations to the site oc-
cupancles.

G".""". (Eq. 6) is modeled as a multicomponent asym-
metric Margules (Wohl, 1946, 1953: Andersen and
Lindsley, 198 l) solution:

G"**" :

This differs from the expression used in Berman and
Brown (1984) in that it includes an additional summation
of Xo/2 in the coefficients for Zu. Expressions for the
activity coemcients derived from Equation 9 are then

RZln(7,)

- 2 x*(e,x,xk+ qxixk

+ QkXX)1, (10)

TnaLe 1. Definitions and abbreviations

(A): site fraction of lon tetrahedral site, such that >/
( A ) :  1

[ql : site fraction of I on octahedral site, such that >i
LB):  1

4: activity of component i
fa : fayalite; Fa : Fe.SiOo

FMQ : fayalite-magnetite-quartz buffer
fo. : oxygen fugacity
G: molar Gibbs energy

e : G of stoichiometric mineral I
G* : nonconfigurational or vibrational component of G

qo@, qo1o, Q.o: nonconfigurational or vibrational component of G
for (Fe,-)[Fet+]04, (Fes)[Fe&Fe3*]04,
(F€F*)[Fe'?*Ti4*]Oi

d, d, $r: coetficients of Taylor series expansion of g*
hem : hematite; Hem : Fe"O" (h when subscript of Mar-

gules parameter)
il : ilmenite; i! : FeTiO3 (i when subscript of Margules

parameter)
il"": R3 ilmenites in the system FeTiO.-FerO.

MH : magnetite-hematite buffer
mt: magnetite; Mt : Fe"Oo

mt"": spinel solid solution in the system Fe.Oo-Fe"TiOo
Ni: number of moles of chemical component i

QIF : quartz-ironjayalite buffer
qtz: quartz; Qtz : SiOz

R : gas constant [8.3143 J/(mol K)]
S-, : configurational entropy

f : temperature (K)
usp : ulv6sp nel; UsP : Fe.TiOo
t/t/r: Margules-type terms to describe the nonideal mix-

Ing
X: mole fraction of I
pr: chemical potential of component i
pi : vibrational component of the chemical potential

Ap; : ditference in chemical potentials for exchange or
reciprocal reactions

where Q, is a term related to 0X,/6X^and

Q , : l ( m : i ) ,  - l ( i : n ) ,  0 ( m +  i , i +  n ) .

The temperature and pressure dependencies of the W
terms are defined as

W: Wu - TW, + (P - l)Ww

ExprnrunNTAL DETATLS

Starting materials consisted of mechanical mixes of prereacted
phases (run conditions are listed in Table 2). For the l-atm ex-
periments, the mechanical mixes were loaded in AgroPdro cap-
sules in evacuated silica tubes, along with a capsule containing
wiistite-magnetite buffer, and run in a vertical quench furnace.
The l- to 2-kbar experiments were loaded with 5 to 8 wto/o HrO
into AgroPdro capsules, sealed, and enclosed with hedenbergite-
andradite-magnetite-quartz buffer plus HrO in Au capsules.
Standard hydrothermal cold-seal pressure vessels were used; the
precision of the run temperature was estimated at + 5 'C, and
the pressure varied less than +50 bars. For the 5-kbar runs, the
mechanical mixes were loaded into Fe-Pt capsules made from
Pt tubing lined with one or two layers of Fe foil (0.0005 in. :
0.00127 cm) and annealed at 1200 "C for I to 2 d. The bulk
composition ofthe capsule reported in Table 2 is based on the
weight of the Pt tubing and Fe foil prior to annealing and as-
sumes homogeneity. The annealing times were too shon to pro-
duce a homogeneous capsule, but were sufficient to produce an
inner wall consisting of an Fe-rich alloy, while the outer wall
remained essentially pure Pt and thus helped maintain the in-

/ \
) )w,x ,x , lx ,+  )  x r tz l

t  ) . j  - i  \  r , r  - , , ;  /

+>>
t t,J +! k,k +i,j

I

i  i . i+ i  t

+ Q,(Xi- 2,( + ln]

+>>
I  j . j+ i  k,k +i . j
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TaeLe 2. Results of equilibration experiments for i0*-mt""

Run
Duration

(h) Capsule XF" capsule Buffer or flux
T P

('c) (kbao

1
2

o
7
8
9

1 2
1 3
1 4
t c

1 6
1 7
1 8

995
99s
890
890
890
800
800

1 200
1 099
1 200
1 200
1 201
1 200
1 200

0 499
0 499
1 2 6
1  1 1 . 5
1  14 .5
2 107
2 107
3 C

5 10 .25
5 2 3
5  1 1 . 2 5
5 3.07
5 3 .12
5 3.05

AgsPda
AgePd2o
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
FeloPteo
FeloPteo
FeloPt$
FeroPteo
Fe5Ptes
Fe5Pte5
FesPte5

lQr@Uspe
lJLoUsp$
llsoUsp{
lQToUsp4o
lQsUsp3o
lQToUsp3o
lleoUspro
l[,@Uspe
llrmUspso
lQrooUspao
lQeUspeo
lQeUspe6
lQlooUspTo
llsoUspe5

lQe6 oUspe5
lJZe65Usps, o
lls oUsp25o
lQe oUsprr 5
l xS  OUDP2O O

lQ76 5Usp2r o
l17, oUsp2oo
l%6 oUsps 5
liLo5Uspel5
lQ$ 5Usp7a 5
llsT 5Usp75 o
llel oUspTo s
lls oUspeo
lQs oUspq 5

WM
WM
HAMO
HAMQ
HAMQ
HAMO
HAMQ

0.48 5olo NarSirO5
0.45 5ol" NazStOs
0.36 57o NarsirOs

0.31-0.32 57" Na,Si,O5
0.33-0.34 57o Na,Si.Ou

0.36 5% NarSi,O5
0.38 57o NarSi2O5

Notej Compositions were determined from X-ray (1-9) and microprobe (12-18) with estimated uncertainties ol +1-2/o and 0'5%, respectively. XF"

is the composition of the ''capsule" nearest the sahple as determined by microprobe; the bulk composition is given under the heading "Capsule" (see

text). WM and HAMQ are the wiistite-magnetite and hedenbergite-andradite-magnetite-quartz butfers.

tegrity of the capsule. These capsules were nm in a piston-cylin-
der apparatus, using Pt-PtroRh,o thermocouples with the capsule
located in the hot spot. The thermal gradient of the furnace
assembly was known, and temperatures were adjusted accord-
ingly. The precision of the reported temperature was estimated
to be + 10'C, and that of the nominal pressure, +0.5 kbar, with
no correction for the effect of pressure on the emf of the ther-
mocouple.

Run products were examined using X-ray powder patterns,
and compositions were determined using either X-ray curves or
a cAMEcA microprobe with ZAF corrections and the Fe3* con-
tent calculated by assuming charge balance.

L,lrnNrrp CRYSTAL cHEMISTRY

Pure hematite has the disordered R3c structure (Paul-
ing and Hendricks, 1925), whereas pure ilmenite has the
ordered R3 structure (Barth and Posnjak, 1934) with dis-
tinct A and B layers and appears to retain this structure
at least up to 1050'C (Wechsler, 1978). At high temper-
atures, there is complete solid solution between ilmenite
and hematite, implying that both have the same stmc-
ture. However, only ilmenites close to FeTiO, in com-
position will be considered, and these should have crys-
tallized in the ordered R3 form. See Burton (1982) for a
treatment ofthe R3c-R3 order-disordertransition in more
FerOr-rich ilmenites, which will not be considered here.

The expression for the configurational entropy, S** (Ecl.
8), assuming a random mixing of cations on each site,
with the R2* cations on the A site, Ti restricted to the B
site, and Fe3+ mixing on both sites (Rumble, 1977), re-
duces to a molecular model with a : 2 for Fe-Ti ilmen-
ites. Expressions for the activities are then

RZ ln(a,,) : ZRT ll;l(Xr) + zxuxh" Whi
+ x?r"-(l - 2Xr)Wh (l l)

and

R7ln(a".*) :2RTln(Xu.-) + X?r(l - 2XH")Whi
+ 2XiXH.*Wih,

where X' + Xr.- : l.

SprNnr, CRYSTAL cHEMrsrRY

The structure of spinels was recently reviewed by
Lindsley (1976), Hill et al. (1979), and O'Neill and Na-
vrotsky (1983, 1984), and only a briefdescription will be
given here. The general formula is ABrOo, with the A and
B cations having different valences. The unit cell (space
group Fd3m) is face-centered cubic with 32 oxygens in
nearly cubic-closest-packing. The cations fill the inter-
stices within the oxygen framework, on l6 octahedral and
8 tetrahedral sites. A norrnal spinel has the single A cat-
ion in the tetrahedral site and the two B cations in the
octahedral sites, written as (A)[BJO.. Barth and Posnjak
(1932) also suggested an alternative distribution with the
B cation split between the octahedral and tetrahedral sites,
(B)[AB]O4, termed inverse by Verwey and Heilmann
(re47).

Because of the importance of magnetite and ulvOspinel
in understanding rock magnetism, a number of studies
have been done to determine the cation distribution of
Fe2+-Fe3+ spinels. Both end-member magnetite and ul-
vdspinel have been considered to have the inverse dis-
tribution (see Wechsler et al., 1984), with Ti4* restricted
to the octahedral site, leading to the end members
(Fe3 + )[Fer+ Fe3 + ]O4 and (Fe'z+ )[Fe'z+ Tio * ]Oo. For FerOo-
FerTiOo solutions, various models have been proposed

to estimate the distribution of Fe2* and Fe3* in the solid-
solution series.

Some support for the Akimoto model (Akimoto, 1954)
comes from the recent work of Wechsler et al. (1984)'

who found no evidence ofcation ordering, based on neu-
tron-diftaction measurements of quenched samples' This
model assumes that Ti4+ always replaces Fe3+ in the oc-
tahedral site, leading to the structural formula

(Fe?*Fe?1-)[Fe2+Fe]1,Tif+lOo, (0<xs l)

and assumes that magnetite retains the inverse structure
at temperature. Jensen and Shive (1973) suggested that it
is impossible to quench the high-temperature cation dis-
tribution, since it only requires the transfer ofan electron
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between the two sites. Hence, measurements on quenched

samples may not reflect the cation distribution at tem-
perature. Stephenson (1969) and Bleil (1976) proposed a
temperature-dependent ordering of Fe3+, which ap-
proaches the Akimoto distribution at high temperature
and the N6el-Chevallier (N6el, 1955; Chevallier et al.'
1955) distribution at low temperatures.

Recent measurements of the variation of the Seebeck
coefrcient with temperature by Wu and Mason (1981)

and Trestman-Matts et al. (1983) have shown that the
octahedral valence ratio (:[Fe'z+]/[Fe3+]) for mt"" varies
with temperature and composition. The site occupancies
can then be calculated (Fig. l) from composition and
mass-balance constraints.

The importance of the site occupancies is in the cal-

culation of the configurational entropy. Errors in the
expression used for the S..", are generally compensated
by the AG"*.."" term; hence using a more nearly correct
expression for S..", should lead to simpler expressions for
AG".""""'

Powell and Powell (1977) considered mt"" to be ideal

and used a molecular model for S.""r that leads to the
following:

G".a -"-t., : Pt,"ox,r,o * PRn,Xnn,
S.*r: -R(X",oln X,r"o + Xr,ln Xrr)

and

G"**". : 0'

Spencer and Lindsley (1981) assumed that mt." is ideal

above 800 oC and used an asymmetric binary Margules

expression for G"*""." below 800 'C,

G.^.".": Wu"{t*rXu", + WMrXL,pXMt. Q2)

Sack (1982), in a thermodynamic treatment of spinels
in the system Fe-Mg-Al-Cr-Ti-O, wrote the free energy
of spinel"" as

G: G* -  IS"onr

G*: Gro,u, * G"**"",

.oo 600 6OO, (r) tooo teoo

Fig. 1. Xlrry vs. temperature for FerOo-FerTiOn spinels at X''

:0-(open squares;,0'19 (circles),0.37 (x),0'58 (*) '  and 0'69

ldiamonds;. The curves are calculated from the site-mixing

model. As discussed in the text, the points at Xr,: 0'69 were

not used in the model. Data are from Wu and Mason (1981) and

Trestman-Matts et al. (1983).

o .

^  0 ,
+
o
o
5

0 .

o .

with

where G*, the vibrational energy, includes both ideal and

excess contributions to the free energy; Sack expanded
G* (Eq. 14) as a third-degree polynomial in terms of com-
position. Because of a limited amount of data, Sack (1982)

was forced to make a number of simplifying assumptions.
Because our knowledge ofthe cation distribution in Fe2*-
Fe3*-Mg-Mn-Ti spinels is incomplete, especially for mixed

compositions, as a first approximation, the same general

form as that of Sack (1982) will be followed. As a second
approximation, the effects of order-disorder on the con-
figurational entropy will be considered.

Monmrno Axruoro MoDEL

As a first approximation we will consider that the spi-
nels are perfectly inverse and the distribution ofcations

follows Akimoto's model; then the site occupancies may

be calculated using the total site occupancy'

X6.z'1 * X6.tn: I

Xp"z*1 I X6"t1 I Xs;o*1 : l,

and mass-balance constraints,

Ne"z* : X1p.z1 I 2Xs.z1: | 'l Xz

Ne.:* : Xre.r.l * 2X1r":*1 : 2 - 2Xz

7\Iri+* : 2X1ait*1: X2,

yielding

X6,21 : Xz

Xrr.r*t: 0 - Xr)

Xp.z1 : t/z (15)

Xs " t , 1  : [ -X r ) / 2

Xs,a1 : X2/2'

The vibrational energy, G*, is expanded as a third-

degree power series (Sack, 1982; Thompson, 1969, 1970)

in terms of the independent compositional variable,

G* : d + dX, + s!'XZ + g\,,x"-

The meanings of the individual Satr terms can be ob-

tained by setting the compositions to the limiting end

members and binaries (Thompson, 1969) and are listed

in Table 3. For the Fe-Ti system this reduces to the same

formulation used by Spencer and Lindsley (1981) but with

a : 2, Wrr: Wu, and W^ : Wu"r'The vibrational en-

ergy, G*, can then be rewritten in terms of the end-mem-

ber energies and the excess terms'

G* : Gf.r6o(l - Xr) + Gf;.zrrooXz + WnXS(l - X'z)

+ w2lxz(l - Xr)'.

(  13)

(14)
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TneLe 3. Definition of G. in terms of end-member ano excess
energies for the modified Akimoto model

9i: @**
gi: Gi.rto, - G."o, ! W",
{u:  Wp 2W",

6za: W". - W'

The expression for S."", (Eq. S), combined with the defi-
nitions for the site occupancies (Eq. 15), reduces to

S"*,: -2RlX,ln(X,) + (1 - X,)ln(l - X,) - ln(2)1.

Activity expressions can then be derived usine Sack
(1982) and Darken and Gurry (1953):

tr, : G + 2 @, - xj) (dc/dxj),

where 14 is the number of moles of component I (from
the linearly independent component, Xr). Since

t t , -  p? :RT ln (a , ) , (1 7)

application of Equations l6 and l7 leads to the following
activity expressions:

R?nln(a*,) : 2RZln(l - X,) + XZQX, - t)W,,
+ 2X70 - X,)W,, 0s)

and

RZln(a""') :2RT ln(X,) + 2X,(t - X,),W,,
+ (l - 2x,)(r _ x,),w,,.

C,q.LrnnlrIoN oF THE Arrtroro MoDEL
From the expressions for the activities of mt". (Eq. I 8),

il," (Eq. I l), and the conditions for equilibrium for the
exchange and oxidation reactions (Eqs. l, 3), model pa-
rameters can be extracted from the experimental data on
coexisting pairs of mt,. and i1,,.

Compositions of coexisting mt"" and il"" for the system
Fe-Ti-O were taken from Buddington and Lindsley (1964),
Katsura et al. (197 6), Spencer and Lindsley (1981), Ham-
mond et al. (1982), Hadjigeorgiou et al. (1987), and Table
2. An uncertainty of + 3 mol0/o was applied to the data of
Katsura et al. (1976). The data in Hammond et al. (19g2)
are somewhat contradictory and in the interest ofinternal
consistency the points labeled "L" were used. The data
ofTaylor (1964) were excluded because ofthe uncertainty
in stoichiometry of the phases. The data of Webster and
Bright (1961) are inconsistentr with those of Katsura et
al. (1976), and we have chosen to use the more recent set
of data. The experiments listed in Table 2 using the
HAMQ buffer and those in Fe-Pt capsules were treated
as temperature constraints only (Eq. l) because ofuncer-
tainties in the buffer calibration for HAMe and the f,
imposed by the Fe-Pt capsules and oxide assemblage.
Values for the appropriate buffers are from Haas (pers.
comm.) and Chou (1978). The values from Haas (pers.

-ll*ii*irt.ot, 
in the sense that for the activity models used

here, both sets of experiments cannot be fit simultaneously.

comm.) were chosen because they are internally consis-
tent and any errors in the calibrations should be system-
atic.

Additional constraints can be derived from the mt,"
miscibility gap; however, the location of the miscibility
gap is uncertain because ofthe sluggish rates ofreaction
at low temperatures. The experiments by Vincent et al.
(1957) were done on natural samples, and they suggested
that the miscibility gap is asymmetric toward magnetite
with a consolute point of 600 "C. Price (1981) used nat-
ural and synthetic samples in conjunction with a rrvr
study ofthe run products and suggested that the consolute
point lies below 490'C and the gap is nearly symmetric.
Lindsley (1981), on the basis of experiments on synthetic
samples suggested that the miscibility gap is similar to
that ofVincent et al. (1957) and that the results ofPrice
(1981) may reflect the effect of Mg. The results of Linds-
ley (1981), however, were based on "dissolving" experi-
ments that do not unequivocally locate the miscibility
gap. These experiments were used to constrain the model
using the location of the spinodal curve, drc/dxt > 0.

The experimental data were fitted to the model by us-
ing linear programming instead of least squares for a va-
riety of reasons. Linear programming has the advantage
of testing whether the experimental data are consistent
with the model. In addition, the exchange reaction is not
independent of the oxidation reaction because the tem-
perature derived from the exchange reaction is used to
calculate the fo, of the assemblage. More important, in
least-squares modeling there is the implied assumption
that the distribution oferrors around the constant vector
is normally distributed, which is not the case for exchange
experiments (unless, of course, equilibrium has been
demonstrated by an overlapping reversal); instead it is
some unknown function of the starting composition, re-
action path, diffusion rate, and duration of the experi-
ment.

Since linear programming generates an exact solution
for a given objective function, estimated uncertainties of
+5o in experimental temperature and +0.05-0.19 (based
on uncertainties in the buffer calibrations) in the calcu-
latedfo, values [+ l0o and +0.20 for the data of Katsura
et al. (1976)l were included in the constraints. The best
model was chosen in terms of the simplest activity models
for mt"" and il"" that yielded a reasonable mt"" miscibility
gap and the calculated location ofthe stability ofthe as-
semblage quafiz + ulvdspinel + ilmenite * fayalite in 7
- /o, space. The best set of parameters2 are listed in Table
4, and a revised T - fo, diagram for the Fe-Ti system is
shown in Figure 2. The oxygen fugacity is plotted relative
to FMQ lAlog f6, (FMO : logrofo, - log,o,/Bal

'?In the final model, the silica-tube experiments (Table 2 and
those from Hammond et al., 1982) constrain only the exchange-
reaction parameters. Although the actual values of oxygen fu-
gacity in these experiments may be uncertain, that uncertainty
does not affect the model because our preferred set ofparameters
is not constrained by the oxidation reaction for the silica-tube
experiments.

(16)
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TneLe 4. Model parameters [J/mol, J/(mol K)] in Table 4. The first is an assumed t5" in ?and +0.05-

0. 19 log unit infr. The other is due to the width of the
brackets. The preferred values listed in Table 4 are not
unique, but it is not clear how to estimate the uncertain-
ties to include the width of the experimental brackets.
Minimum and maximum values for the model parame-

ters are listed in Table 4, but since these values are cor-
related, they cannot be used to derive the uncertainties.
In addition because the correlations are not + I ' the mid-
points of the extreme values may not be a feasible solu-
tion. Selected isopleths calculated from the minimum and
maximum solutions are drawn in Figure 3 and show the
uncertainty in the location of the isopleths increasing at
extreme values of T and for. These uncertainties might
be larger than expected, but are due to the width of the
compositional brackets and the uncertainty in T and fo,
of the experiment. Note that the uncertainty bands are
not symmetric abut the preferred model and become pro-
gressively wider outside the range of experimental data.

These values yield a mt"" miscibility gap with a calcu-
lated consolute point of 491 t and Xr: 0.344; this is
lower in temperature than estimated by Lindsley (1981)

but is not inconsistent with those data and is more con-
sistent with the data of Price (1981).

The stability of ulvdspinel at low values of/o, calcu-
lated using Eq. 4 and the QIF buffer of Haas (pers. comm.)
is shown in Figure 2, along with experimentally deter-
mined values (Schmahl et al., 1960; Taylor and
Schmalzreid, 1964; Webster and Bright, 1961; Taylor et
al.. 1972'. Simons and Woermann, 1978) in Figure 4. The
calculated curve is in broad agreement with the experi-
mental data given that the accumulated uncertainty from

Preferred Minimum Maximum

AH.",, 2.9435300 x 10a
As,.,, 4.5123500

llmenite
W,.n 4.420480O x 10o 3.916975 x 104
W".n, 1.2274390 x 1O 8.303420
W,.,n 1.2634250 x 10s 1.973293 x 105
Wq^ 1.9969619 x 10'? 8.318893 x 10

Spinel (Akimoto distribution)
W,.," 1.5743939 x 100 1.439999 x 100
Wn'. 4.6175436 x 10a 2.652352 x 104
W".", 2.3076500 x 10 5.670749

Spinel (site-mixing model)
APi,,r -2.O23220 x 10, -2.023220 x 1Oa
Ap!"  -1.094640 x 10 -1.094640 x 10

2.661563 x 10+
2.218825

2.950790 x 104
4.58s932

4.604088 x 1S
1.399188 x 10
1.514754 x 1O5
1.199506 x 10'a

1.605777 x 101
4.687425 x 1O4
2.398282 x 1O

_2.92322e x 10a
-1.094640 x 10

1.465642 x 104
-1.247261 x 10

4.939171 x 104
3.176430 x 10
3 .591718  x  103
8.780090
3.832701 x 100
5.301700 x 10
5.295820 x 101
5.883099 x 10
1.586290 x 100
2.700538 x 10

wr.r"
w".,,
wr.r,
W",.t

Yvs.12l

Wr,"rf
W","rl
Wrl."l
YYs, l12  |

8.622861 x 10'? -3.859675 x 10s
-2.353941 x 10 -2.741184 x 'lO

4.907650 x 100 2.944154 \ 1O4
3 .167319  x  10  1 .410198  x  10

_1.020241 x 104 _1.492433 x 104
-2286705 -6.159142

3 . 8 0 1 1 8 0 x  1 0 +  1 8 3 7 6 8 4 x  1 0 4
5.292590 x 10 3535468 x 10
4.921411 x 10a 1.826445 x 10r
5521260  x  10  2 .883191  x  10
1.390470 x 10+ 7.769855 x 103
2.531960 x 10 1.942474 x 10

t Calculated from other W, and W" values.

because as noted by Frost and Myers (1982) this ap-
proach improves the readability of the graph though re-
quires an additional calculation if absolute values of/o,
are needed.

There are two types of uncertainties in the parameters

o-
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o
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ttoo t3oo

Fig. 2. Calculated isopleths of Xr"o and X,, plotted as a function of Alog "f", 
(FMQ) versus temperature for the Akimoto

distribution. The convergence of the Xr"o isopleths at low temperatures indicates the magnetite-ulvdspinel miscibility gap. The

stability of the assemblages qrurtz + ulvospinel + ilmenite + fayalite (QUIID and ulviispinel + ilmenite * iron (usp: il + Fe)

are also shown. The dotted line is the approximate location of the R3-R3c transition for ilmenites @urton' 1987).
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Fig. 3. Uncertainties in selected isopleths of Xr"o and Xr, QUIIF, and usp : il + Fe for the Akimoto model. The solid lines
correspond to the preferred solution parameters and the dashed lines are based on extreme values of the model parameters.
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the buffer calibrations is +0.05 log unit inf, and that
the calculation involves extrapolating the model to much
lower/o, values than those at which it was calibrated.

The stability of the assemblage quartz * ulvdspinel *
ilmenite + fayalite * FeO in terms of temperature has
been determined by El Goresy and Woermann (1977) at
1055 + 5 "C and confirmed by Lindsley and Podpora
(1983). At higherf, values, the composition of mt"" and
il"" is governed by the reaction,

sio, + 2FerTioo:2FeTiO: + FerSiO4(QUnD. (lg)

The calculated location of this equilibrium (assumirg 4sioz
: 1 and are2sio4: l) intersects the curve for the stability
of ulvdspinel and the QIF bufer at 1039 oC and Alogf6,
(FMQ) : -4.60. This is slightly lower than the temper-
ature of 1060 + 3 "C determined by Lindsley and Pod-
pora (1983). However, the calculated value is based on
stoichiometric il,. and mt"", and at this temperature, mt,"
in equilibrium with Fe is not stoichiometric (Simons and
Woermann, I 98 I ). For mt"" and i1.., this reaction is shown
as a dashed line in Figure 2.

Uncertainty bands, based on minimum and maximum
values of the model parameters, are shown in Figure 3
for these two reactions. Note that some solutions, al-
though allowed by the experimental data, predict a higher
upper-temperature limit for QUIIF (1052 .C) than the
preferred model, but these solutions require a lower mis-
cibility gap (350'C) for mt"".

SprNnr, srrE MrxrNG

The modified Akimoto model is adequate to explain
the macroscopic properties of Fe-Ti spinels in equilibri-
um with ilmenite, but is based on an assumed cation
distribution for the spinels that is inadequate given the

recent work of Wu and Mason (198 l) and Trestman-Matts
et al. (1983). In this section, an alternative model for the
mixing properties of spinels is developed, using the avail-
able cation-distribution data.

O'Neill and Navrotsky (1983, 1984) assumed that the
enthalpy of disorder (AfI") is proportional to the number
of "wrong" cations on the tetrahedral site, with the stan-
dard state defined as the normal distribution,

AIID: XIa + A4,

where a and B are constants and for mt"., X: fraction of
Fe3* on the tetrahedral site, and

AGgt. : G,*x - XG*:' - $ - \G":o

where cd : cation distribution and

AGSd : AIfo - IAS..", + AG!**".,
AGg.*"": WY(r - Y),

Y: Yu",,

and the W (Eq.20) is a term based on the size mismatch
ofthe cations.

In a systematic study of spinels, O'Neill and Nawotsky
(1983, 1984) found that the cation distribution of many
binaries can be explained using this model. Trestman-
Matts et al. (1983) found that the cation distribution for
mt., is best explained using a temperature dependent B
term and in order to fit the activity data ofKatsura et al.
(1975) for magnetite (calculated using the data of Webster
and Bright, 1961, and Taylor, 1964), considered AG!.""""
to be of the form of an asymmetric binary Margules-type
solution (Eq. l2).

With the assumption that Ti is restricted to the octa-
hedral site (de Grave et al., 197 5: Wechsler et al., 1984)
and that Fe2+ and Fe3+ are disordered between the oc-

(20)
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". ;: ,,.:;,J;,"J::, ,',)n",,,o^":" ,".;,:,.
2Feo * Or) as a function of the Alog,f", (FMQ) values vs.
temperature along with the experiments of Schmahl et al. (1960)
(x), Webster and Bright (1961) (+), Taylor and Schmalzreid
(1964) (squares), Taylor et al. (1972) (diamonds), and Simons
and Woermann (1978) (circles). The dotted line is calculated
from the Akimoto model; the dashed line for the site-mixing
model. The two models are essentially the same for this reaction.

tahedral and tetrahedral sites but are randomly mixed on
each (i.e., no short-range order), then the cation distri-
bution can be described by adding one tenn to the ex-
pansion of G* (Eq. l4), X4, corresponding to the tetra-
hedral site occupancy ofFe3+. The site occupancies, in
terms of X, and Xo, can then be written in terms of the
chosen components:

( F e z + )  : l - X o

(Fe3+) : Yo

[Fe'*1 : ( t /z) (X,+X")

[Fer+] : (Vz)(2 - 2X2 - X4)

[Ti+*1 : (Yz)(X,).

Expansion of Gx as a third-degree Taylor series, treat-
ing FerOo-FerTiOo as a ternary, with the components
(Fe,+) [Fe3* Fe3*]O4,  (Fe3+)[Fe,+ Fe3+]O4,  and (Fe,*) -

[Fe'z*Ti4*]Oo, and the definitions for G"*"""" of Andersen
and Lindsley (198 l), yields (meanings of the 6fo terms are
listed in Table 5)

G* : Gfooo(l - Xr) + GloooX., + apfiXo
+ wrx4(I - x' - xo)
+ wDx2lxo - (l - x')(t - 2x')l/2
+ wztx2lx4 + (l - x')(t - 2x')l/2
+ wF.x2(7 - X' - X) (21)

with

A p f r : G f o , o - G f o o o

and

Wr": (Wn + Wrr)/2,

where the (Fe'?+)[Fe3+Fe:+]O+ - (Fe3*)[Fe'*Fe3*]Oo join
is treated as a symmetric binary (W1), and the joins

TneLE 5. Definition of 6 in terms of end-member and excess
energies for the model incorporating site mixing

ei :  G*
d: q,ooo - Qro * WF. + (W21 - Wpll2
9; :  LPh + W\.
{u: -W," - (312)(W2, - W,2)
6o: (W," + W2)12 - Wr. - W
do :  -W"

{nz: W"t - W,.

Udolo :A l l11  I  qoo@

W, . : (Wr "+  Wd l2
Wv: W+ + (We - W2il2
W: W* -  (Wr2 -  W2rl l2

Wn2: W21 - W12

(Fe' + )[Fe3 + Fe3 * ]O4-(Fe'z + )[Fez + f i+ + ]oo (w t, and w r) and
(Fe3 *)[Fe,* Fe3 + ]O4-(Fe'? + )[Fe: + Jl++ ] Oo (W', and W r r) are
treated as asymmetric binaries. Since the cation-distri-
bution data for mt", do not justify more than a second-
degree fit in terms of either X, and Xo, the terms 6f'0,
gioo, and gftoohave been set to zero. As a consequence of
this, the ternary lerrn W1n: Wzr - Wrr, and Wpisnot
independent of W21.

The terms in Eq. 21 can be divided into two groups'

those describing energies for the end members and non-
ideal or excess terms. For the end members, one terrn is
defined to describe the differences between the inverse
and normal cation distributions for magnetite, Apfi, and
two terms for the end members, Gf;ooo (normal magnetite),
and Gfooo (ulviispinel). Because the standard-state energy
is defined as that of the end member at the temperature
and pressure ofinterest, these last two tefins drop out of
the activity expressions.

The excess terms can be further subdivided into excess
energies arising from two types of interactions: mixing of
cations between the octahedral and tetrahedral sites (21')

and mixing of charge-coupled cations between the sites
(Wru Wrr, and Wr,). For mixing between 2-3 ar.d 2-4
spinels, the inclusion of the third-degree terms allows for
asymmetric excess energies of mixing between pairs of
cations that are charge-couPled,

[Fe3+Fe3+] - [Fe'?+Ti4+]

and

(Fe3+)[Fe3+] - (Fer*)[Tia+].

As in the previous section (Eq. 13)

G: G* - IS*nr, Q2)

and the configurational entropy (Eq. 7) expands to

S"-c: -R[l - x,)ln(l - X) + Xoln(X,)
+ (X, + X)ln(X, + Xn)
+ (2 - 2X. - X)ln(2 - 2X, - Xo)
+ X'ln(X,) - 2ln(2)1. (23)

Activity expressions can then be derived using Equa-
tion 16 where the standard state is defined as that ofthe
pure component at the temperature and pressure of in-
terest,
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RT ln(a,) : Fi - trr?,
where p, and pP are derived from Equation 17. Then

RIln(a,,): nZh[(l - Xo)Q - 2X, - X),1
+ wrx4(x2 + xo)
+ x4x2fwF" - (w" + wr)/21
+ x3fwF, + (1.5 - 2X)(W2t _ W,r)l
- {ln[(l - Xo,*,)(2 - Xo.*,)r]

+ w1tx24.M,j (24)

and

RZln(a.,"o): R7ln[(l - X^)Xr(X,+ X)]
+ wttx4(x4- I + x2)
+ x4(l - xr)l(w,, + w2)/2 - wr.f
t (wr, - w,r)u - 6x, - xz

.(4X, - 9)l/2
+ wF"(l - Xr)r,

where X4.Mt : X,, for pure magnetite.

C^l,r,rnru.rroN oF THE sITE-MrxrNG MoDnL

For internal equilibrium the free energy of mt"" is at a
minimum with respect to the order parameter, X* The
conditions for internal equilibria can then be derived from
Equations 2l and 23 yielding

(ac/dx)x,:0
: RTln{X"(X, + X4)/l(l - X4)

. ( 2 - 2 X , - X ^ ) l j

+ Apfi + Wr(l - X2 - 2Xo)
+ x2(wn + wr)/2
- woJ,. Q5)

This reduces to the same form for dc^i*/dxo as that used
by O'Neill and Navrotsky (1983, 1984), if a : Apfi *
Wrr ,  0 :  Wrr ,  and We + W2t -  2Wr"  -  Wtr :0.  The
mt,. site-occupancy data can be fitted to this equation
using a conventional least-squares approach. The FerOo-
MgFerOo.." data (Trestman-Matts et a1., 1984), however,
are nonlinear because only the octahedral Fe valence ra-
tio is known. A modified version of the Simplex method
(Nedler and Mead, 1965) was used to minimize

2 (x, - x,)',

where { and x, are the measured and calculated order
parameters for data set i. The Fe.Oo-FerTiOo data at X,
: 0.69 (Trestman-Matts et al., 1983) were not used in
the fit because of the presence of a small amount of il"" in
the samples, which changes the bulk composition and
biases the calculated site occupancies.3

3 Inclusion of this data set (X, : 0.69) worsens the fit and
introduces systematic biases for the data at lower Ti contents
(X, < 0.69); these difrculties may reflect the inadequacy of the
formulism used here to describe the cation orderine for Ti-rich
magnetrtes.

ANDERSEN AND LINDSLEY: SOLUTION MODELS FOR Fe-Ti OXIDES

The values for the preferred solution in terms of the
minimum number of parameters are listed in Table 4,
and calculated curves are shown in Figure l The terms
-Wr" - (3/2)(W2t - Wrr) and W2r - W,rare indepen-
dent ofthe cation distribution and were derived from the
mt..-il.. data. Although this method does not give the un-
certainties in the parameters, the overall error of the func-
tion can be estimated from the standard deviation of the
residuals (o:0.011). The value for Apfi is slightly dif-
ferent from that calculated by Wu and Mason ( 198 I ), but
this gives a better fit to the mt.. and magnetite-magne-
sium ferrite data (Andersen and Lindsley, in prep.).

As noted by Trestman-Matts et al. (1983), calculated
cation distributions approach the Akimoto model at a
temperature less than 500 .C, the Neel-Chevallier (N6el,
1955; Chevallier, 1955) model at very low temperatures,
and the O'Reilly-Bannerjee (O'Reilly and Bannerjee,
1965) model at some intermediate temperature. This sug-
gests that the cation distribution measured on quenched
samples is dependent on the quench rate and may explain
the variation in magnetic data noted by Wechsler et al.
( l  e84).

The model for the site mixing was also included in the
fit to the il,"-mt," data, thus yielding one ilmenite model
that is consistent with both spinel models. The parame-
ters are listed in Table 4. The cation-distribution model,
however, was derived separately. A calculated T-fo, dia-
gram for the Fe-Ti system based on site mixing in spinels
is shown in Figure 5, and estimates of the uncertainty of
the isopleths are shown in Figure 6. Note that the uncer-
tainties are not symmetric about the model values. This
model predicts a mt"" miscibility gap at 490 oC and Xr:
0.370. This is at a similar temperature and is slightly
more symmetric than that calculated from the previous
model (Z : 491 "C and Xr: 0.344).

From the relations developed in the previous section
(Eq. l9), the location of the stability of ulviispinel and
QUIIF is plotted in Figures 5 and 4. These are similar to
the curves in Figure 2 and the curve in Figure 4 for the
Akimoto model; the differences are minor. The intersec-
tion of QUIIF with the stability of ulviispinel is also sim-
ilar, 1040 "C and Alogfo, (FMQ) : -4.60.

DrscussroN

As can be seen from comparing Figures 2 and 5, the
differences between the two spinel models are minor. This
similarity reflects the facts that models that were chosen
to yield temperatures for QUIIF at Fe saturation similar
to the experimental data and the models predict similar
miscibility gaps for mt.". The differences for coexisting
mt."-il"" are small in the range of the experimental data
and become larger at extremes in T and for. Thus, to a
good first approximation, the effects of cation ordering
on the macroscopic properties of mt"" can be neglected.

One uncertainfy in the model is the efect of the R3-
R3c transition on the solution properties ofthe ilmenites.
The value for AG!*. in Equation 3 is from the MH buffer
of Haas (pers. comm.) and implies a disordered R3c stan-
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Fig. 5. Calculated isopleths of Xr"o and X,, plotted as a function of the llog/o, (FMQ) values vs. temperature for the site-rnixing
model. Compare to Figure 2 at low temperatures. The stabilities of the assemblages of QUIIF and usp : il * Fe are also
shown, as is the approximate location of the R3-R3c transition for il* (Burton, 1987).
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dard state for hematite. Models incorporating a simple
AHou_p3, correction did not improve the fit, although small
values are consistent with the data. Any effects of this
transition on the solution properties must be implicitly
incorporated in the solution parameters.

The diferences between the two models for the mixing
properties of the spinels are shown in Figure 7, where
calculated values for

AG-i* : G"orutio. - (l - Xr)GM, - XrGu",

A^S-*: I(S"o,r,or"t;o" - (l - Xr)S"-r,r, - XzS"onr,u,p)

AG.....": AG.i, - A,S.,-

are plotted at 400 "C (Fig. 7a) and 1200'C (Fig. 7b). The
similarity for AG-,. for both models reflects the relatively
tight constraints imposed by the experimental data and

o-

a
o

o
o

700 900
r (ct 1t00 t3oo

Fig. 6. Uncertainties in selected isopleths of Xr"o and Xil, eUIlF, and usp: il + Fe for the site-mixing model based on the
extreme values of the model parameters (symbols as in Fig. 3).
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Fig. 7. Calculated values for AG-i., A,S-t., AG".*"" vs. X'' at
400'C (a) and 1200'C (b) for the Akimoto distribution (dotted
line) and site-mixing model (solid lines). The curve labeled x ln
x is Afi,. for a molecular model.

the fact that both models were constrained to the same
ilmenite solution. Since the cation distribution in spinels
approaches the Akimoto distribution at low tempera-
tures, AS-,. and AG"**., are similar for both models at
400'C. At 1200 oC, AG^,* for the site-mixing model is
dominated by the AS-* term, and 4G...""" is slightly neg-
ative, whereas AG",..," for the Akimoto model requires
positive values. A molecular model (a : I in Eq. 8),
implying short-range order, for AS-'" (labeled x ln x in
Fig. 7) would seem to require smaller values for AG"*"*.
at low temperatures, for the same values of AG-t- for both
mt.. and i1"". This may be reflecting the "hint" of short-
range order suggested by the cation-distribution data of
Wechsler et al. (1984) for quenched samples of mt.".

CoNcr-usrolls

An internally consistent model for il..-mt". has been
developed that should be an improvement over previous
calibrations because the models are consistent with all of
the chosen experimental data and the effects of Mg and
Mn have been explicitly included (Andersen and Linds-
ley, in prep.). Differences between T andfo, values cal-
culated from these models and those of previous calibra-
tions (e.g., Buddington and Lindsley,1964;- Spencer and
Lindsley, l98l) are primarily due to the more recent buff-

er calibrations, an extended data set, and extrapolating
the previous models outside of the range of calibration.
Application of current models to natural samples outside
the range of the experimental calibration will lead to larg-
er uncertainties than shown in Figures 3 and 6 because
the functional form of the model is also being extrapo-
lated. In addition, any nonstoichiometry that may be
present in either mt"" or il". has not been accounted for.

In terms of the system Fe-Ti-O, between 600 and 1200

"C and oxygen fugacities between the NNO and WM butr-
ers, there is little difference between the two models, in
calculated temperatures and oxygen fugacities. The major
differences between the two models occur with extrapo-
Iating the models to lower and higher temperatures [com-
pare Figs. 2 and 5 at 500 .C and at 1300 oC, most no-
ticeably at 500 oC and high values of Alog 6, GMQ)'
where small changes in the ulvdspinel content of mt". lead
to relatively large differences in/orl.

Since both models for the spinels are adequate to de-
scribe the macroscopic properties of the spinels, within
the range of experimentaldata, the Akimoto model might
be preferred because the calculation of Z andfo, is sim-
pler.

Programs to calculate T ar'd fo, for coexisting oxides
are available from the authors.
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